
)0D PLAN TO PREVENT MOTHS
'

FROM GETTING INTO GARMENTS
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Wi'ulen or fur garments
:»» stored away during the
sh.'iild be painstakingly

! brushed and sunned,
"h the clothesline, to re-

uvporki-l any tnoth eggs or larvae

feifh t:iay already be in them, says

Lfnlt.'d srntfs IVpnrtment of Agri-
Ltiire. S; attention should be

kven to brushing all seams, creases

ted iH'ckt ts.

Young Larvae Do Damage.
The adult moths which fly about do

lot damag«* tin* clothing. They mere-

- select woolen garments or furs In

ItichU' »!epc<it their eggs, so that the

$ag larvae eventually emerging
toe these eggs will have plenty of

liable food. A large part of the

table caused by moths can be avert -

I If this preliminary cleaning, brush-
fand sunning Is thoroughly done,

I if the clothes are then placed in
olutely tight containers which can-

DISONING FLIES BY
fllSING FORMALDEHYDE
Udition of Sugar Will Add to Its

Effectiveness.
j(Pr<;ared by the l*nlted States Department

of Agriculture. )
Probably the best poisoned bait for

jpuse flies, according to the United

|$ta:es Department of Agriculture, is

formaldehyde in milk used at the rate

Jof about three teaspoonfuls of

Jforaaldehyde to a pint of a mixture

(of equal parts of milk and water. This
placed in flat dishes in places fre¬

quented by flies. A piece of bread or

i gponce in the dish adds to the effec¬
tiveness Brown sugar or molasses
ud water with 21* per cent formalde-
hyde (commercial, 40, per cent solu¬
tion* added will probably also give
.!isfactory results. As far as possi¬
ble (-ther liquids should be removed
*hen poisoned bnits are exposed.
The u«e of poisoned solutions, espe¬

cially arsenical solution In tubs con-

tolcini: portions of animal carcasses,
has been tried and advocated against
the screw-worm by a number of Stock¬
ton. A comparatively weak poison
solution about one gallon of dip, as

for cattle, diluted to seven gallons
cf water.is sufficient. Best results
anally have been secured where a

tfflsiderable portion of the animal
'Jitter was allowed to protrude from
.e poison solution, as there is a ten-

ler.pv fur the solution to harden the
to't nnd prevent its decomposition,
&:s reducing its attraction for flies.

should !>e borne in mind that
. .. ..t!d< -!.\ do. 40 per cent, is poison

In the same proportion as wood
sHi rt! taken Internally. It should
r'(- bo inhaled, nor should the eyes
'<. d ;!\ exposed to It. Special pains
*-c i'd bo »aken to prevent children
;rr,'i drinking poisoned baits and to
KKi-nr the poisoned flies from drop-
Mc it.fr. ftuids or drinks. Arsenical
W'itit.ohs. Jls |s wp|j known, are ex-

tr«:;f.|y poi^onollf! to man and animals,
^re should be taken to protect' the
If,'sor,H! ! .m it s from live stock, and It

r.' * advisable to have the baits close
t( barnyards where fowls are kept, as
? -v rm,y be poisoned by eating the
dear} f||o«

have old carpets rewoven
Old Material May Be Converted Into
Durable Rugs.Should Be Thor¬

oughly Cleaned.

may be woven from old
w'-" "!:'|»ets and rugs too shabby
t0 > :>< they are, points out the

.: Department of Agricul-
'

rt- « »ries for doiag the work
l: '*.v .'::<! in many localities. The

is cut into strips about
- "f an inch wide, which
together and twisted makg

a >"¦ hat like chenile and form
^! ' '. "f the new rug. Cotton

^ n- iv used for the warp. Those
r ^ lire \ v*i \ heavy and soft, alike, on

i! s" > > ami durable, provided they
arfe , -arefully. They are ^n-

*"« !i, neutral in color and wlth-
ut a 'ii! a to design; borders, how-

woven from strips of car-
' "f sr:;i| color, or figured carpet

" 'l.«ed f^r this purpose. In
a!"»it six and a half pounds

^
( *irI»et is required to make a

Pfeiid <l t>f rewoven fabric,;^
th* f/' 1,1 cour>«, on the weight of

0,d tout* rial.

not later be entered by other moths.
Clothing stored in good tight cedar

chests after thorough brushing and
sunning should be safe from moth
ravages, fpr the larger moth larvae
would have been brushed out and any
young ones or any hatched later from
undetected eggs would be killed before
they could -cause serious damage.
Cedar chests do not 'kill the moth-mil¬
ler, its eggs or pupae, but it has been
found that they do kill the moth
worms within a few days after they
hatch out.,

Wood Chest Effective.
When one does not possess a cedar

chest, a tightly constructed chest of
ordinary wood would be just as ef¬
fective, provided the clothing is as

thoroughly cleaned, brushed and
sunned and haS from one to two

pound's of good-grade napthalene
packed with it. Woolen garments simi¬
larly cared for and prepared for stor¬

age may be protected by wrapping
them tightly in several thicknesses of

ordinary paper, with napthalene flakes
or balls distributed throughout the

package.

TAKE CARE OF PERISHABLES
During Warm Summer Months Keep

Vegetables and Fruits at
Cool Temperature.

Fresh vegetables and fruits should
be kept clean, well ventilated, and,
if possible, at a temperature between
60 degrees and 40 degrees F., advises
the United States Department of Agri¬
culture. * Decayed ones should be fre
quently sorted out. Very often the
decayed portion may be cut away and
the rest of the fruit or vegetable used
at once. Wilted leaf vegetables some¬

times may be freshened by soaking in
water Just before using. All vegetables
and fruits, especially those to be eat¬
en raw, should be thoroughly washed
In running water before they are used.
The loss of flavor and texture Is very

slight and is made up for by the re¬

moval of bacteria and possible spray
residue. Decaying fruits and vege¬
tables always attract flies.
Most cooked foods made with milk,

eggs, meats, or fish, are excellent
breeding places for harmful micro¬

organisms, including many which
cause poisoning. Chilled leftovers
should be used as soon as possible.
Leftovers of meat pie, dishes made
with cream sauce, soft custard, boiled
dressing, and dressing made with
cream must be carefully kept and han¬

dled and promptly used. They often

cause serious poisoning before they
taste M>r smell spoiled. Boiled rice,
honliny and other cereals also spoil
quickly.

TEA IS ALWAYS REFRESHING
Bring Freshly Drajwn Water to Boll

and Then Pour on Requisite
Amount of Leaves.

To make a pot of perl'ect tea, an ex¬

pert in the United States Department
of Agriculture directs one to bring
freshly drawn water to a boil ; pour
it ou the requisite amount of tea (one
even teaspoonful for each cup) in c

previously scalded pot, allow it to re¬

main covered for three minutes; then

decant or strain into another recep¬

tacle. The spent leaves should nfcver

be used again. ,

When one intends to serve Iced tec
on warm afternoons a supply of te£
brewed and strained earlier in the day
is advisable. When the tea Js cool
it styuld be placed next to the Ice to

chill, . Cracked Ice added Just as the

glass Is served will not dilute It ap¬

preciably. Sugar and a slice of lemon

may be used according to Individual
taste.

Of INTEREST TO
1 iTOWIfMi

Orange peeling gives an excellent'
flavor to peach jam. i

.

. . *

Green grape jam is an excellent ao j
companlment to meat.

. . .

Potatoes are delicious when boiled
and browned in hutter.

. . .' V-*'
,

.. . * ;

The' meat dressing will never be
heavy if you add a liberal pinch of

baking powder when mixing It.
. . .

The spout of a coffee pot may be

cleaned with a man's pipe cleaner.
Bend one end into a loop and everj
corner will be reached. , |

'

- /*>tn Gay, Sheer Party Frocks;
#»»»###»#«

Inexpensive Jewelry Allowed

'TPHE making of party frocks for theA little miss is more of a pleasure
than a task. No one need go beyond a
11^ of a half-dozen materials to make
a choice, and the most popular and en¬

gaging ones can be counted on the fin¬
gers of one hand.in silks they, are
crepe de chine, taffeta or georgette,
and in cottons, voile, organdie, batiste,
swiSs, net and lace.

/ Nearly all of these fabrics are
shown in a variety of flower-like col¬
ors, in which pink, maize, blue, laven¬
der and green appear in many light
tones. Net and batiste, either plain' or

embroidered, nnd lace appear in white

..¦?
rings and .lavullieres add just the
proper touch to the costumes now in
vogue, perhaps because of the recently
awakened interest in the jewelry of
ancient Egypt, and perhaps because
manufacturers have brought out so

many smart new designs in 'these
pretty trinkets.the mode counte¬
nances inexpensive jewelry.

In any event there is no denying
that beads of glass, wood and compo¬
sition, earrings of onyx, jade, crystal
and ivory, and ornaments of various
compositions in brjlll/int colors are in¬
creasing in popularity, and what is
far more interesting, they are being

*

A PRETTY PARTY FROCK

.>r cream color, usually worn over a

colored silk slip, but sometimes ribbon
trimmings or a sash provide the only
color touch on these sheer frocks.
Miiny of them have a scalloped hem
line, edged with narrow lace, and lace-
eciged tucks make a fine decoration on

dresses of transparent fabrics. Lace
flouncing, in simple designs, is occa¬

sionally used, and needs nothing In the
way of trimming or embellishment eX'

cept a little ribbon, In girdles or bows.
A pretty frock of this kind appear^ in

the picture, made of cream-colored
lace and worn over a soft pink slip.
There are ties of pink ribbon on the

^

worn by women of unquestionable
standing and taste. The fad is here
and will probably continue through
the fall because of the promised vogue
of rich embroideries and high colors
In costumes for dress wear.

In the Illustration above the bead
and earring si t is made of a composl-
tjon( Jn brilliant holly-berry red. The
earftiigs in the center are of jet and
pearl and are worn with charming ef¬
fect either with an all-white or black-
and-white costume. At the right is a

lavalllere of galalith, modeled and
colored from a pure Egyptian pattern.
It provides a pleasing adjunct to the

*¦»-- jj
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THE LATEST IN JEWELRY

1 ihoulders. The little lady rs very much

J dressed up and may be on her way to

the dancing class or a birthday party,
where one must honor the occasion
with her very best clothes.

Pretty frocks of crisp'taffeta, sleeve¬

less and with wide berthas of organ¬
die, have their sashes made of taffeta
In the color of the dress and lined with

a contrasting shade or color. They
are'quite wide and long, with full
leops. * Most frocks have very short
sleeves and these make opportunity for

cuffs matching the collar. Crepe de

chine is often collared with lace-

trimmed georgette.
Perhaps became more women are I

finding out the/- , the new beads, ear- 1

simple costumes favored for summer.
A great deal of care must be exer¬

cised In choosing jewelry of this char¬
acter if it is to be worn with the best
effect. Color is most important and
unbecoming shades should be avoided
a& carefully as they are in hats and
costumes. Jade earrings, for instance,
can hardly be expected to add charm
to a naturally sallow complexion, and

a lavalliere that clashes with the color
of the costume detracts rather than
adds to the effectiveness o* the en¬

semble.

/ "
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RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS PF-RII-NA
FROM THE USE OF r li- II U II ft

Mr. J, 0. Sexton, R. I*. D. No. 2, Grimy
Creek, North Carolina: "I have usedPe-ru-na
for the last tw6 yean and received great beno-
fita from it. Pe-ru-na is fine for colds, grip and
flu. I can recommend it most highly."

' For coughs, colds, catarrh, the re¬
sults of grip and Spanish Flu, stom¬
ach and bowel disorders and all other Ca¬
tarrhal diseases, PE-EU-NA is recommended

t by a half century of usefulness.
TABLETS OR LIQUID
SOLD EVERYWHERE

iqq d i
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.Often the Way.
."Everybody tries to kiss that girl."
"She doesn't seem so attractive.

Why?"
"She won't let yoy.".Louisville

Courier-Journal.
.

A FEELING OF SECURITY

Jtou naturally feel secure when you
WJw that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no

harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medidine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength

ind excellence is maintained in every bot-
tie of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in

teaepoo'nful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

ind overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles, .

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root
If you need a medicine, you should

have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this

jreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure

and mention this paper..Advertisement.

Georgian Never Heard of Ty Cobb.
Tliat"a prophet is not without hon¬

or save in his own country," was

brought to mind in Judge William H.
Heston's court . when Mrs. Robert
Wulker, negress, witness for her hus¬
band, who was charged with larceny,
declared that although she came from
Georgia she had never even heard of
Ty Cobb until she came to 'Detroit..
E>etroit News.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! 1 Fletcher's Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arising there¬
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food ; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature

Too Expensive.
"Does your wife object to your smok¬

ing?" "Yes; she says we can't both
afford to do It."

Instant relief from
CORNS
without risk
of infection

Safely! You can end the pain of corn*, in on#

minute. Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads will do it, for
they remove the cause.friction-pressure, and
heal the irritation. Thus you avoid infection
from cutting your corm or vine corrosive
acids. Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. Size* for
corns, callouses, bunions. Get a box today at
your druggist's or shoe dealer's.

DZScholl's
Isino-pads
M«dt in tie laboratories of The SckoO
Mfg. Co., makers of Dr. SekolTs Foot

I Comfort Appliances, Arch Supports, eir.

Put one on.thepain is gone!

will reduce Inflamed,swollen
Joints, Sprains, Braises,

8oft Bunches; Heals
Befls,PoO BtQ, Quitter,
Vistula and Infected
sores quickly u it is s
positive antiseptic and
germicide. Pleasant to
use; does sot blister or
remove the hair, and
you can work the horse.
$£50per bottledelivered.

Book 7 A free.
«. F.TOM, he, 310 Tenplt St.. SprarftU,

GREEN MOUNTAIN

ASTHMA
COMPOUND
quickly relieves the dlstresa
ing paroxysms. Used fof
55 years and result of long
experience In treatment ol
throat and lung diseases by
Dr. J. H. Guild. FREE TRIAL
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, Its
causes, treatment, etc., sexlt
upon request. 25c. and tl.OO

at druggists, i. H. GUILb CO., RUPERT, VT.

)
*

Census of Greenland.
The population of Greenland, ac¬

cording to an official census completed
'by the Danish government, the results
of which have just been made known,
consisted of 274 Europeans, practically
all Danes, and 14,081 natives, states
the American consul at Copenhagen in
a report to" the Department of Com¬
merce. The natives number 6,720 men

and 7,352 women.

Idleness is emptiness; the tree in
which the sap is stagnant remains
fruitless..Ballou.

The Quality Car
Qtr Economic*! Trcniportctibn

^CHEVROLET

SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan

*860 B

See
Chevrolet

Not alone for every-day utility
. does Chevrolet represent the
world's lowest-priced quality
car. It also meets the require-

. ments of particular people for
those social and sport occasions
when artistic proportion, high*
grade coach work, and hand¬
some finish are in harmony
with the time and place.
You can be proud ofyour Chev¬
rolet, combining, as it does, a

high degree of engineering effi¬
ciency with modern quality
features that appeal to the
experienced and the discrim¬
inating.
Call at our showrooms and dis- -

cover the astonishing values
made possible by the exception¬
al volume of Chevrolet sales*

Prices f. o. 6. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Roadster .... $5!0
SUPERIOR Touring .... 525
SUPERIOR Utility Coupe ... 68®
SUPERIOR Sedanette .... 850
SUPERIOR Sedan 86®
SUPERIOR Commercial Chassis . 425
SUPERIOR Light Delivery . . . 510
Utility Express Truck Chassis . 575

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
Division General ^Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

i


